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Section 2 – Overview (Support)

Summary: Revise prerequisites for IS 430 and drop the IS 430L.

Requests
Revise the prerequisites for IS 430 as follows:
- Drop the following prerequisites: CIS 201, IS 330, IS350, IS 400, IT 224/L, IT 280/L and corequisite IS 430L.
- Add the following prerequisite: Junior or Senior standing and acceptance into one of the CIS, Business, or Accounting degree programs.

Drop IS 430L
- Remove the lab portion of IS 430 as the hands-on portion of the course is currently integrated into the course instruction and not needed as a separate course.

Impacts
- Reduce the workload of Academic Advisors who have to contact the instructor to add students to the course who have not met the long list of prerequisites and who want to take IS 430.
- Allow more students to take IS 430 and to develop SAP skills.
- Remove IS 430L from the catalog.

Justification
- The courses currently listed as prerequisites are not needed to successfully complete the course.
- The course has been successfully taught three times without the enforcement of these prerequisite courses.
- The lab portion of the class is integrated into the course curriculum and a separate lab course is not needed and has not been taught.
Current Web Page at

http://cis.byuh.edu/course-listing#IS

430. Foundations in IT Services, Enterprise Systems, and ERP Skills (3) (F, W)
Students learn principles of IT Services and enterprise systems that dramatically impact enterprise business processes; including IT components, architecture, interconnections, best practices, and ERP skills. (Prerequisites: CIS 201, IS 330, IS350, IS 400, IT 224/L, IT 280/L. Corequisite: IS 430L.)

430L. Foundations in IT Services, Enterprise Systems, and ERP Skills Lab (0) (F, W)
Required with IS 430, hands-on experience. (Corequisite: IS 430.)

Revised Web Page

430. Foundations in IT Services, Enterprise Systems, and ERP Skills (3) (F, W)
Students learn principles of IT Services and enterprise systems that dramatically impact enterprise business processes; including IT components, architecture, interconnections, best practices, and ERP skills. (Prerequisite: Junior or Senior standing and acceptance into one of the CIS, Business or Accounting degree programs)

Change prerequisite listing

Remove IS 430L from the course list
Section 4 - Course Proposal (core)

Upon approval, the information presented on this course proposal sheet will become binding on the department and the university. Any material changes require a new course proposal.

Effective Date: immediately upon approval

College: CBCG

Course Prefix: IS

Course Number: 430

Catalog Entry (50-word recommended maximum):

430. Foundations in IT Services, Enterprise Systems, and ERP Skills (3) (F, W)
Students learn principles of IT Services and enterprise systems that dramatically impact enterprise business processes; including IT components, architecture, interconnections, best practices, and ERP skills. (Prerequisites: Junior or Senior standing and acceptance into one of the CIS, Business, or Accounting degree programs)

Prerequisites: Junior or Senior standing (60 credit hours or more) and acceptance into one of the following degree programs: BCIS, CS, IS, IT, ACCT, BUSM, HTM.
Section 4 - Course Proposal (core)

Upon approval, the information presented on this course proposal sheet will become binding on the department and the university. Any material changes require a new course proposal.

Effective Date: immediately upon approval

College: CBCG

Course Prefix: IS

Course Number: 430L

Remove IS 430L from the catalog. IS 430L is a zero credit hour lab that was a required part of IS 430. The hands-on portion of the class, where the students learn how to use many components of an SAP system, is currently integrated into the course and the separate lab is not used and not needed; hence, it should be removed from the catalog.